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of these ionic conductivities is 326. '1'his lllllnber may be derived 
in anothel' way. H. E. JONES gives 380 as the limHing value for 
H F at 25°. The vaIue as caIcuIaied above for j 8° is 364. The 

) 

diffel'ence per degt'ee is 2.3 units, hence~the value at 0° is 324. 
1'he approximate correctness of the number 325 is shown by the 
fact that jf we assume the amount of dissociation to be liWe affeeted 
by tempet'atnre, at any rate in the more cOIlcentrated solutions, we 

0° 18 
{-t v f-t v get a = - = -- . Substitl1ting 0.0576 fol' a and 18.30 for 
(I ~ f-t;:o ---

(lv whieh is the vaIue fOl' the acid of 29.83 0/0' we get (lOC) = 318 
(at on). -

"1'he temperature coeffIcient for H at 18° iil about 0.0153. If th is 
is llsed to calculate the limiting value for the hydrogen ion at 0°, 
t11e numbel' for (t?",o. becomes very mnch 10wel' than any of these 
3 nnmbers given abore, and as ~ coefficient is only correct in the 
neighbonrlJOoc1 of 18° we discard this method of calculating." 

It is evident that HILI; and SIRCAR hal'e calcuIated (lOC) at 0° for 
HF assl1ming a very high value fol' W. Their valne for HO at 0° 
is about 100 nnits higher than the valne obtained in this investi
gation in the dit'ect way. Consequcntly all theü' calculations for 
the degl'ee of dissociation of HF with thi!> vaIlle fol' Ware not 
reliable. 

Chemical Labomtol y, 
Presidency College, Calclttta. 

Chemistry. - "Pl'opel'ties of elenlents and t!te lJe1>ioclic system". By 

NIJ,UA1'AN J?HAH. (Oornml1Ilicated by Prof. ERNs'r OOlfEN). 

In a former p~l,per (DIfAU Zeit. Elektro-Chem. (19 L3) it has been 
shown that the heats of ionisation of eIeme.nts aud the temperature 
eoeffieient of mobility of ions are pe!'iodic funetiolls of their atomie 
weights. In this paper ii wil] be shOWT! that some othel' properties 
are aJso periodic l'tlllction& of their atomie weig'hts. 

Sw:face tension, capillal'y 1'Z'8e etc. 
The slIdacc tensiol1 of liquids being au imporlant propel'ty has 

been investigated by \'al'iol1s workers. There are seyeral method& 
of determining tbe value of the surface te11sion of liquids, the most 
important ones are (1) the rise in a capillal'Y tube, (2) measurements 

_ .......... """'-----_._----- - - - -
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of bllbbles and drops by QUINcKm, MAGm and WU,BEIWOIWE, 3) detel'• 
rnination by means of ripples (Lord RAYLEIGH Phil. Mag. XXX 
p. 386), (4) LlmARD's (Wieg. Ann. XXX p. 209) method of' detel'm
inatioll by oscillations of a spherical drop of liquid, (5) determination 
by the size of drops (RAYLEIGH Phil. Mog. 48, p. 321) (6) WILHELMY'S 

method of measuring the down ward pull exerted by a liqnid on [\, 
thin plate of glass or meta} partly immel'sed in the liquid, (7) JA}]Glm'S 

melhod of measming the leasr pressure which will force bubbles 
of air from the nal'l'OW oritic~ of a capillary tube clipping into the 
liquid, (8) by measlll'ing the pull requiz'ed to drag tt plate öf known 
area away fl'om tlle sUl'face of a liquid etc.. 

Besides Cy) the snrface ten5ion, another constant is sometimes 
employed; it is called specific cohesion, and is usually denoled bJ 
a2

• Tl1e relation bet ween a~ and (y) is expressed as foll01Ys: 

a2 = 2y = specific coh:sion, whel'e d = densit)~ of the liquid, whentc 
d 

since (y) = 1/2 l' ft cl (where l' = radius of t~l~ ca,pillary tube, 1t = 
::::::: rise iu the tube), it is been 1hat tbe specific cohesion is mea,sul'ed 
by the height to which a liquid rises in a, capilla,l'y tube of unit 
radius. 

WALDEN [Zeit. Pllys. Chem. 65, 129, 257 (1908)J has l'ecently 
found th at specific cohesion may be a,ppliecl in anothel' \Va,y to esti
mate the degree of association of both liquids and solids. A com
pal'Ïson of the expel'imenlal data showed the relationship 

T. , 
........; = constant = 17.9 
a

2
" , 

w hete T" is tbe la,tent lleat of ya,pOl'isation at a boiling' poin tand 
a2 

.. , the specific cohesion at the same tempel'itture. Combining this 
expl'ession with TIWUTON'S rll]e, we see tlw,t the molecnlal' cobesion 
of a liquid at its boiljng point is pl'oportional to the boiling temper
ature expI'essed on the absolute scale. This l'elalion holds only fol' 
non-associated liquids. 

MOl'eovel' WALDEN points ont thM if sl1b&tances are in cOl'l'esponding 
states at their melting points, there would be a similal' relation 
bet ween the latent heat of fusion and the specific cohesion at the 
melting point. 

The specitic cohesion of ftlsed metals allel salts has been investi
gated by QUINCKI'] in a velT thorough manner. The measurements 
were obtained from the weight of falllllg drops of a liqllid, or from 
the curvatl1l'e of flat drops of the soliclified matel'ial. 

lt was fOl11lrl (Pogg. Ann. 135, 643, 1868) that a.U salts and 
tnetals a,ncl some organic substances near their meILing points have 
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speclftc coheslons which are simple multiples of the constant numbel' 
4.3. For various reasons it seems ('lear that these l'elations are on1y 
apparent. In Jhe first place, the divergence from the constant is in 
many cases considerable. 

Moreovel' there are errors of experiment [cf. MEYER. ~Wied. Ann. 
54, 415 (1895); LOHNSTEIN. ibid. 54, 722 (1895) etc J. U ndel' t he 
stress of criticism (lbld, 53. 1070 (1894), 61, 267 (1897)), QUINCKE 

somewhat modifieo his views. 
lt bas now been found out that the spf:'cific cohesion of elements 

is a pel'iodir function of th ei!' atomie weights. 
The followmg data are rollected from the works 01' variolls investi-

Name of elements. Specific Cohesion. 

"-

Sb 7.635 

Pb 8.339 

Br 3.895 

Cd 16.84 

F 25.81 

K 85.74 

Cu 14.44 

Na 52.97 

Pd 25.26 

P 4.475 

Pt 17.88 

Hg 8.234 

S 4.28 

Se 342 

Ag 15.94 

Bi 8.019 

Zn 24.05 

Sn 16.15 

Cl 4.1'16 

0 3.018 

N 2.541 
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gators using the previously de"icl'ibed methods. By plotting the 
following data, well-defined periodic curves are obtamed. 

From the curve It is seen th at the alkah metals lie on the top 
most pomts, whitst Zn,Od and Hg lie on a stmight hne on the descending 
portion of the curve. 1-', As,Sb, and Bi occupy similar pObitiollS in the 
minima. 

Tempe1'otU1'e coefficient of eledl'Îc conductivity of elernen(s. 
The reciprocal of the l'eSlstance of a conductor is called its con

ductlvity. Thus If S lS lhe conoucnvJts of a WIJ'e, OHl\I'S la" lS 
expressed by C = SE. In the same way the specific conductidty 
is the reciprocal of the specIfic l'esistan~e and is connected wilh the 
conductivity by the relation S = 711s/1, where l is the leng th and s 
thé cross sertIoll, the conductivity is dll'ectly proportional fo fhe 
cross section and iIlversely proportional to the lengtil. 

In the case of' pure metals the specific conductIvit~' always decl'eases 
/1 with increase of temperature. DEWAR and Fr.El\fJ,NG ha, e shown thaL 

I 

at absolute zero the resistance of all pure metals appro:.\.imates to 
zero. As a l'esult 1t has been found that if Bt is the l'esistan('e of 
a platiunm wire at the temperatl1l'e t'J O. on the air thermometer 
and Bo is the resistance at a temperatul'e of 0" C., then the connection 
bet ween these quanttties can be expressed by an equation of1he form 

Rt/R~ = 1 + at + fJt 2
• 

t In the expression a and fJ are constants WhlCh val'y ~~ery slightly 
from one specimen of ,'.:ir,e to anothel'. The vaille of these constants 
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is detel'mÎned by measUl'ing the resistanee of the wh'e at thl'ee knowJ1 
temperatmes. Just as KOHIJRAUSCH bas shown tllat the effeet of tem
perature on the couduetivity of a Soilltion is vel'y nearly linear, so 
over compal'ati\'ely small ranges of temperature the in{,l'ease of 
reslstance of pure metals is very nearly proportional to tbe increase 
in temperatIlre. Henee if Ro is the resistance at a standard temperatllre, 
say 0° C. and Rt, the resistance at a temperature 't, then we may ~ 
expl'ess tlle l'elation bel ween Ro~ and Rt by an expression of the 
form Rt = Ro (1 +at), whel'e a = 0.00366. There al'e distinct variations 
in the yalue of a, from one element to anotber. 

It he.s now been obsel'ved that the temperature coefticient of electde 
eonductivity of eJements is distinctly aperiodie pl'operty of the elements. 

By plotting the vahles of the temperatllre eoefficients given in 
LANDOLT and BORNSTEIN'S tables weil mal'ked pel'iodie cl\l'ves are 
obtained. 

. Pl 

----+~ Atomie welghts of elements 
Fig. 2. 

Elements of the same group lie very nearly on a sh'aight line 
aud occupy similar positions on the curve. 

ThlS curve resem bles the one that is obtained by plotting the 
temperalure coeffieient of ionic mobility of elements (ef. DHt\R loc. cit.). 
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'.rempe1'atu1'e Ioefficient of conductivity of lWClt. 
The change of thermai condllcLlOn with Jtempemtlll'e was noticecl 

by FORB~.S [Pln!. Trans. J~oy. Soc. Edll1. Vol. 33 (1862), p. 133]. 
Generally there IS a decl'ease of condnctlvity with inCl'ease of tem
peratllre and as a slmilal' decl'ease takes place In the electric con
dnctivity of metals, it was snpposed by FORBI!]S th at in general the 
thermal cOllductivities of metals IIke thell' electric, dll1unIshed wJth 
rise of temperature. 

WIEDEMANN and FRANZ [Pogg. Ann. 89, (1ij53), 497J appeared to 
show that there is some connection between condllctm~ power fol' 
heat and for electl'ici Iy. 

For the metals were found not only 10 follow the same order for 
the two conduchvltieE>, but in many cases th€' numbel''i bore nearly 
the same ratio to earh other. 

More recent work lias confil'lneu tlllS &upPoE>ition. 'fhe following 
are some of the vallles fOl' metals of (he ratIo of tbe thennal con
ductivit) and lhe electl'ieal conduetivJty or {'r;, at 181 C. as deler
mined bJ JAEGER anel DmSSI!.LHORST [Phys. Tecb. Reichsanstalt WISS. 
Abh. 3, (1900) J, togethel' with the thempel'atlll'e coefficlent of the ratio. 

I 
10-10 ~ I Temp. coeff. 

Cu 6.65 0.0039 

Ag 6.86 0.0037 

Au 7.09 0.C037 

Zn 6.72 0.0038 

Cd 7.06 0.0037 

Pb 7.15 0.0040 

Sn 7.35 0.0034 

The electron theory of rOlleluctioJl fOl' heat and fOl' electl'iclty gnres 
an explanation of the connectioll between the two qnantities. 

According to that theol'Y the l,<ttJO ShOlllel be pl'opoL'tional to the 
absolute 1empel'atlll'e i. e. should have H, temp. e.oeff. 0.00367 and at 
WC., its value should be 6.3 X 101°. 'fhe tempel'atme coefficiellt 
of heat eoneluctivity has been detel'lllined by LOR~jNZ [W"led. Ann. 
13, 422, 582 (1881)l, S'l'EWA R'f [Proc. Ro.)'. Soc. 53, 151 (1893), 
T.RES (Phil. Trans. A. 183, 481 (1892) J etc. 

But the data of only a few elements are nvailable, so it is im
Ilossible to obtmn a CUI've \\'lth the insuffieient data, wbieb at present 

26 
PI'oceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVIH. 
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we can have. It has all'eady been found that the conduC'tivity of heat 
and eleetricity is aperiodie fnlletion of the atomie weights of elements 
and now it is seen that tlle tempe1'ature eoefficient of eleetrie -eon
ductivity of metaJs is also aperiodie function of the atomie l.veights 
and as the two properties, as has been al1'eady obsel'ved, are very 
mueh related, it seems velT probable that the temperature coefficient 
of the conduetivity of heat of elements would 8)lso be aperiodie -
funetion of their atomie weights. 

Torsional 1'igidity, YOUNG'S modulus anc! thei?' temperatu7'e coef
ficients. 

The following table is obtained frol1l LANlJOI,T nnd BÖRNSTEIN'S 

Metals I E 

AI 6570 

Pb 

Cd 

Cs 

Fe 

Au 

K 

Cu 

Li 

Mg 

Na 

1493 

7070 

18347 

7580 

9897 

4260 

Ni 20300 

Pd 11284 

Pt 16029 

Rb 

Ag 

Bi 

Zn 

Sn 

7790 

3190 

10300 

5410 

21.3 

2.25 

3.63 

T 

2580 

550 

2450 

7337 

2850 

3967 

1710 

2.46 7820 

1.98 4613 . 
0.73 6594 

7.65 2960 

1240 

3880 

1730 

24.7 

78.7 

46.7 

180 

3.04 

3.01 

150 

4.49 

120 

30 2 

130 

3.28 

2.7 

1. 78 

170 

8.21 

82 

Tabellen. E repL'esents the YOUNG'S modulus, 1:::. 1 its temperatl11'e 
eoeffieient. T indicates the vallles of to1'sional ·rigidity and 1:::. 2 Hs 
temperature coeffieient. 

, , 

L 
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~~rol1l the above table ft is seell th at in these propertjes also thel'è 
ttl'e dlstmct indications of pel'iodieity. The transltlOlJal elemen ts 
Fe and Ni have pl'actically equal value5 fOl' these propel'ties. 

As the atomie weight of elements in the same periodir gl'OUp 
incl'eases the value fol' YOUNG'S modulus and tOt'sionall'igidity decreases, 
In the sub group 13 of the fh'st group of perÎodic classification (Cu, 
Ag, Au), gold having the highest atomie weight has the smallest 
values -fol' YOLNG'S modulus and tOl'sional rigidity. SimiIar are the 
beha\'iours of zinc, cadmium, tin aDd lead, 

Snfficient data al'e available in the case of the temperatul'e coefficient 
of' torsional rigidity and hence distinct periodic CUl'ves are obtained ; 
the alkali metals, Li, K, Na, Rb and Cs lie on the topmost points 
whilst copper, siJvel' and gold ]ie 011 a straight line on the minima. 

K 

Fig, 3, 

Specific '!wat. DUI'ing recent years the determination of specific 
heats of substances at 10w tempel'atnres was attraeting the attention 
of numerüllS investigatol's, 

~lCHA.RDS and JACKSON (Zeit. Phys. Ohem, 1910. 70, 414) have 
carefnlly determined the specific heats of variuus elements between 
-188° and + 20°, (1't'om theit' experimental data, they come to 
the conc1usioll that ~he atomie hE'ats of various elements between 
the above range of tE'mpel'n,tul'e conform apPl'oximately Lo DUWNG 
and P~:TlT'S law, the vaille of the <,onstant being 5.3. There m'e 

26*' 

1I 
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cel'tazn devzatzons anc! t!tese show distinet periodieity, tlle genera! tendencv 
being towa1'ds inel'easin,cJ atomie !teat with inei'easing atolnie weigM. 

SCHIl\fPF (Zelt. Phys. Chem. 1~10. 71, 257) has determined the 
specific heats of many elements at various-temperatUl'es (e.g-. -150°, 
-100", _50 0 etc.). 

Fl'om bis work he concludes that the atomie heats diverge in a 
marked way as tbe temperatlll'e faUs, whilst con versely a rise of 
temperature produces, as is weU known, a marked convergence 
towards a fixed valne for all elements. 

Evidently, it is seen ti'om tbe auove investigations, that there are 
distinct indications showing the period nature of atomie heats at 
low temperatures. I 

Very recen tIy a decided ael vanee in this dil'ection wa6 maele by 
DEWAR [Proc. Roy. Soc. A. Vol. 89 p. 158 (1913)]. Re determined 
the specific heats of 53 elements between the boi! ing points ofliqnid 
nitrogen and hydl'ogen at about 50° absolute. -

When the atomic heats are plotted in terms of their atomie 
.yveights tbey reveal definitely a perioelic variation resembling genei'· 
a,lly the well-known LOTHAH M.EYER atomie volume eUl've. 

The anthol' conclueles that if experiments wel'e similady made 
Letween the boiling points of hydi'ogen anel helium then in all proba
bility the atomie heats wOlllel be all very smal! anel nearly constant. 

Howevel' interesting these I'esults may be t11el e is a gl'eat difticlllty 
in these in vestigations. Tbe temperatme range is very high with 
these wOl'kers. In the case of RWHARDS of JACKSON'S experiments it 
was about 200° anel in the case of DEWAR'S it was 57°.5. 

From these wOl'ks onIy the mean specific heat between so large 
a rail ge of temperature is a,vailable anel not the specific heats at a 
fixed temperatul'e. Since there is a marked variation of speeific 
heats with tempel'ature, the l'esults obtained in experirnents earl'ied 
on with large range of tel1lperature lose IULlch of their significance. 

NERNS'l' anel his pupils bave determined the specifir heats at low 
tempel'atures (Jour. de Phys. tome IX, 1910, p. 721); E. R. GRIF
l!'ITHS anel E. GR/]'FITHS have also attaclced the same probiem (Phil. 

I 'frans. 1913 ~ 213, 119.). These expel'Ïrnents are aelvantageous, 
since the temperatlll'e l'ange is vel'y smal!. In NERNST'S experiments 
it is only 2°.7 C. It is weil Imowl1 that the atomie heats of 
elements can be calculateel from EINSTEIN'S f01'l11ula 

_;;(~)2 

C=3R e +bl't 

) (e-~_1)2 
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where R is a gas constant, equal to 1.98 gra,m calol'Ïes, for Pb a = 58, 
b = 7.8 X 10-5• 

In the following tables (see p. 431) the valnes of atomie heats 
of lead and silver at various temperatnres are l'ecol'ded. ! 

Lead (atomie heat). 

-
Absolute NERNSTS Cale. from 

temp. observed value EINSTEIN 

62° 5.63 5.58 

66° 5.68 5.63 

79' 5.69 5.75 

DEWAR'S value at about 50" abs. = 4.96 

Silver (atomie heat). 

3.72 

4.43 

4.40 

DEWAR'S value at 50° abs. = 2.62. 

3.61 

4.44 

4.50 

'2: 

Cale. from 
GRIFFITHS 

5.62 
,\ 
5.64 

5.68 

Thongh NERNST'S, EINST11N'S and GlUFFI'l'HS' valnes agl'ee with each 
other, DEWAR'S valnes are divergent owing' to a large' rang'e of 
tem perature. ,~ 

GRIFFITRS and GRU'l"ITHS have ealrulated the following values of 
the atomie heats at -273° C., AI = 3.54, Fe = 0 73;; Cu = 4.73, 
Zn = 4.294, Ag = 5.378, Cd = 4.95, Sn = 4.997, Pb = 4.527. 

These figures also do not agl'ee with the statement of DEWAR 

that atomie heats of elements bet ween the boiling points of Iiqnid 
hydl'ogen and helium would be all very small and nearly constant. 
Evidently DEWAR'S data show the mean atomic heat between his 
experimental range of temperatql'e. 

Sin ce the product of atomie weight and speeific heat at the ordinal'y 
temperatur~ is very nearly constant, if we plot the atomic heats at 
the ordinm'y temperatul'e against the atomie weights, we shall g'et a 
straight line parallel to the axis l'epresenting the ,ttomic weights. 
On the othel' hand by plotting the speeific heats of elements at the 
ordinary temperature against their atomie weigh ts, very nearly a 
l'eetangulal' hyperbola is obtained, since the prodll'bt of specifie heat 
and atomie weight is constant. . 
. This non-pèriodic curve is qllite unique amongst the piJysical 

11 
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l)\'operties of the element&, since almost all impol'tant physical pro
pertIes at'e pet'lOdir functlOl1S of their atomie weights. , 

By plotting D/IlWARS'S va,lues of specific heat at about .500 absolute, 
we get a dlstlllct periodlc curve; evid~ntly at abollt 50° absolute, 

2 
::: 
ë 
'" .0 
Ol 

0 g 
.... 
Ol 

'" -= '" e 
'" Ol 

..... 
0 .... 
'" M. C!J 

.L 

-= 
U 
.;: 
;::; 
C!J 
Co 

r.n 

1 .' 0" ,. n. 

'" ...., pt u 

'" " 
-~ Atomie welghts of elements 

'" specilic heat, like other physlCal properties of e1ements, is a pel'iodic 
function of the atomie weight of the elements. Tbe alkali metals, 
ltlhium, sodium, potassium, rubidium, caesium ete, lie on a straight 
lrne at the top of the Clll'Ve, The halogen elements He on a straight 
line on the ascending portion of the CUl've near the alkali metals, 
Oll the deE>cending pOl'tion nearing the alkali f!letals lie Mg, Ca, Sr 
etc S, Se and Te may be connected by a straight line. So also Zn, 
Cd and Hg. The platinum metals, (Osmium, il'Ïdium, platiuum, 
l'llthenium, rhodium, and palladium) lie ou the minima of the curves. 

Coef.ficient of linem' e,'lJpansion. The l'eseaI~~hes of FIZEAU show 
tlw,t the volatile elements occurring in the ~scepding curve possess, 
almost without exception, a larger coefficieut of expansion by heat 
betweeu 0° ano 1000 than the not easil; fusible elements occupyiug 
the minimum of IJo'fHAR MEYlm's curve. 

Similal' vague sl1ggestions are coJlected in LOTHAR l\'lEYER'S "Theol'ies 
of Chemistl'y" Eng. Trans. p. 131 from the works of CARNELLY 
(Jo Ul' 11 , Chem, Soc. 1879, 565); WIEBE (Bel'. 1878, 2289; '1880, 
1258) ; RAOUL PIOTl!]T (Compt. rend. 1879 fJXXX V LH, 855) on the 
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l'elations between melting point, expansion. etc. But no definite 
statement ot' the periodicity of coefficient of linear expansion of 
elements with their atomie weights is available. 

GRUNl<lISEN [Ann. Phys. 1910 (IV), 33, 33-64J hal:> fonnd th at the 
observed expansion of metals by heat is, in general, in close agree
ment with that reqnired by 'rHU;S]<]N'S (Bel'. Deut. Phys. Ges. 1908, 
6, 947) ex ponential formula 12-11 =. y (Tt 1+0_ T 1 1+e) and this agree
ment is particularly good at low temperatures. The experimental 
g'iven e is a pedodie function of the atomie weight of the metaI and 
that its maximum values are l'eached when the atomic yolumes are 
at their respective mInIma. It has now been fonnd out th at the 
coefficient of linear expansion of elements is al~o a, pedodie pl'operty. 

c 
o 
;;; 
C 
til 
Co 
>< ... 
... " til ... 
.ê 
ö .... 
c ... 
~ 
~ 
o 
IJ 

" 

l' 

---~~ Atomie welghts of elements 

Fig, 5, 

By plotting the values given In LANVOL'l' nnd BORNS'l'l<lIN'S Tabellen 
weil defined periodic cm'ves al'e obtained, The alkali meta.Is lie on 
the topmost points, whilst S, Se a,ûd Te lie on a, straight line on 
the ascending portions of the curve, 

Cu, Ag and Gold, as "ell as As, Sb a,nd Bi occu!' in similal' 
positions in the minima. 

J.l{oleculal' Jlfagnetic Rotation. 

If we imagllle a layer of unit leng th of any substance plltCed in 
a magnetic field of unit intensity and tr~wersed by a bettm of homo-
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geneous plane polal'ised light in the direction of the lines of force 
of the field, then the l'otalion which the plane o( polat'isation undel'
goes at a known temperatnre is the absolute magnetic rotation of 
the substance, 

Genel'ally we do not l'equil'e the absolute value and the l'elati"e 
"alue wi1h l'efel'ence to a stal1dard snbstance is sufficient. 
. PERKIN, the vetel'an worker in this line, chose water as the stan
clal'd substance., 

Hence denoting the specific l'otation by l' we have the expression, 

r =~, whel'e a is the 1'otation of the given substance ,', J.11 (lIÎóle
a 

a Ó 1It 
culal' magnetic l'otation) - --, where 1n and cl are l'especth'ely 

ad(t 

the moleculal' weight and density of the substance and (t and ó the 
cOl'l'esponding values 1'01' the standa1'd (since in PERKIN'S wodr, tubes 
of eql1al length were always used), 

The magnetic 1'otation of the plane of polat'ised light is measurecl 
iJl th~ same way as the permanent rotatiou of a substance, but the 
apparatus is more complex, siuce an arrangement for placing the 
snbstance in a magn~tic field is provided. The tube containing the 
liq uid is placed eithel' bet ween the poles Ol' as in PERKIN'S latest 
form of appal'aLnS in the hollow cone of a powerful electromagnet. 
The chief precaution 10 be obsel'vecl in addition to those of an 
ordinary polarimetdc deteruunalion, is in presel'ving a constant strength 
of the magnetic field. 

The l'otntions of the standal'd and of the substance are measured 
in the same tube lIllder identieal conditions of temperatul'e and 
magnetic intensity [PERKJN, Trans. chelll, Soc. 421 (1884); 69 1025 
(1896); 89, 605 (1906)]. 

Fl'om an exhaustive study of ol'ganic compounds, PERKIN has shown 
th at the addition of OH2 canses an approximately constant in'cl'ease 
in moleculal' l'otatioll and this iJlcrease is very nearly the same in 
different cl::tsses of compollnds, PERKIN has calclliated the avel'age 
value 1'01' UH l fl'om a wider l'ange of matel'ial and he fOllnd that 
OH2 = 1,023, 

If thel'e are n OH2 gl'OllpS in a componnd whose molecl1lal' rota
tion is },IJ, then the expression .l}J-(/, (1.02.3) = S repl'esents the 

J 

rolatory elf'ert of the l'emaindel' of the molecule. In a lat'ge number 
of Ol'ga~1ic componnds it is seen that S is appl'oximately constant 
1'01' all tbe higher l1lembel's of a given sel'jes. Thus S is cl1IJed the 
&eries constant. 'l'he sel'Ïes constant 0,508 of' the norrnal pal'affius 
CJ~ 1f2/l +2 ,is 'o.btained by subtl'ac.ting the value of n OH t fl'Olll tbe 

" . 
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rotation of any inernber of-the series. This l'esidue must repl'esent 
the value for 2 H, since Cn H211 +2 - n UH 2 = 2 H. Hence we 
may wl'ite 2 H = 0.508_ or the value of hJch'ogen as 0.254. Then 
again, it is known that C~ = 1.023, whence by deducting the value 
of 2 H we may obtain the value for carbon = 0.515. Again, when 
hydrogen is removed from 11 -compound and l'eplaced by chlorine, 
there is I1n increase in rotatory powel' of 1.480; henre the value 
for chlorine may be assumed to be 1.480 + 0.254 = 1.734. Similady, 
bromine and iodine may be calculated to be equivalent to 3.562 
a.nd 7.757 respectively. 

It has been found out that moleculal' lllagnetic roiation of elements 
is also a periodic fmlction or' their atomie weights. 

... .. 
"E 
" ... 
ö 
~ 

J~ 

I 

---~~ Atomie weights of elem~nts 

l~ig. 6. 

Tho cUl've is obtained from the following data (see table p. 436) 
collecled from the wOl'ks of diffel'ent investigators. 
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Magnetic rotatory power. 

Name of 
Observed by 

element 
PERION I HgMBURG 

H 0.254 

C (In Ketones) 0.850 

o (in OH) 0.191 

Br 3.562 3.563 

Cl 1.734 1.615 

7.151 

N 0.111 

Na 0.558 

K 1.535 

Li 1.124 

Ca 2.143 

Mg 2.029 

Distinct pel'iodlc curves al'e obtained. The halogen element., occupY 
the topmost poin tso 

Pltysico-Cltemical Labomtol'Y, Pl'esidency College, Çglcutta. 

Physics. - "FltESN.l!JL'S coelficient lol' light ol d(tf'e1'ent colow's," 
(Second part). By Prof. P. ZEI!:l\1AN. 

(Commullicated 111 the meetmg of May 29, 1915) 

A th'st series of experiments was made with yellow, gl'een, and 
vIOlet (4358) mel'CLlry hght. As FlU~SNEL'S coefficlent changes on1y 
slowly with the wavelength, sneh a high homogeneity of the incident 
light is unneressal'y. WIth l'egal'd to the intenslty of the light it is 
e\ en recommendable to work V\ ith a hmited part of a continuous 
spectrum. In a seeond series of expel'iments I thel'efore analysed 
the light of au electric arc (12 Amp.) wIth a spectroscope of conótant 
deviation, '" llleh I had t"),l'ranged as a monochromator by taking 
away the eye-piece and l'eplacing it by a slit. Tbe monochromator 
had been calibl'uted with merenry and helium lines. The prism slood 
on a tabIe, which co~ld be turnecl by means of a 8Cl'ew, Each. 


